Mount Pearl North: Bannister Street; Burrage Avenue; Centennial Street (including One Centennial Condominiums, 1 Centennial Street); Churchill Avenue and Commonwealth Avenue (Odd numbers 11 to 83, the east side of Commonwealth Avenue from the intersection of Commonwealth Avenue and Park Avenue to the intersection of Commonwealth Avenue and Smallwood Drive).

Poll Number: 3
Number of Registered Electors: 297

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.
Provincial Electoral District of Mount Pearl North

Poll Number: 4
Number of Registered Electors: 314
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
MOUNT PEARL: Commonwealth Avenue (odd numbers 85 to 221, the east side of Commonwealth Avenue from the intersections Smallwood Drive to Brookfield Road); Emberley Place; Francis Street; Smallwood Drive (odd numbers 1 to 147, from the intersections of Park Avenue to Commonwealth Avenue); Tralee Street; and Tullamore Street.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Mount Pearl North: 3

Mount Pearl North: 5

Mount Pearl North: 7

Mount Pearl North: 9

Mount Pearl North: 6

Poll Number: 5

Number of Registered Electors: 296

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description

MOUNT PEARL: Firgreen Avenue; Jersey Avenue; Penmore Drive; Pittman Place; and Smallwood Drive (even numbers 62 to 124, from the Church of the Ascension to the intersection of Commonwealth Avenue).
Provincial Electoral District
of:
Mount Pearl North
Poll Number: 7
Number of Registered Electors: 294
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
MOUNT PEARL: Blossom Avenue; Davis Place; Groves Place; Jubilee Place; O'Keefe Avenue; Pleasant Avenue; Smallwood Drive (even numbers 2 to 60 from the intersection of Park Avenue to the Church of the Ascension); and Stapleton Road.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Provincial Electoral District
of:
Mount Pearl North
Poll Number: 8
Number of Registered Electors: 233
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
MOUNT PEARL: Forest Avenue; Maple Street; Municipal Avenue; Parsons Avenue; Pinebud Crescent; and Sycamore Place.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
MOUNT PEARL: Avery Place; Careen Lane; Cochius Lane; Commander Place; Croucher Crescent; Rosedale Place; Spruce Avenue; Valleyview Avenue; and Worrall Crescent.
Poll Description

MOUNT PEARL: Blackmarsh Road (odd numbers 753 to 835, even numbers 828 to 940); Gadwall Place; Goldeneye Place; Harlequin Crescent; Pembury Close; and Stonegate Crescent.

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Provincial Electoral District of Mount Pearl North

Poll Number: 12
Number of Registered Electors: 275
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
MOUNT PEARL: Clover Brae Crescent; Dunn’s Lane; Dunn’s Road; Forsye Place; Greenwood Crescent; and Topsail Road (odd numbers 701 to 1231, from St. John’s municipal boundary line to Corliesand Drive, even numbers 858 to 1236 from the intersection of Topsail Road and Goldeneyes Place to the intersection of Topsail Road and Corey King Drive including Cradest Manor, 1234 Topsail Road).

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Poll Number: 13
Number of Registered Electors: 268
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
MOUNT PEARL: Farrell Drive.

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Mount Pearl North: Blamey Place; Galway Crescent; Holden Street; Lady Anne Place; Nash Crescent; and Tavenor Place.
MOUNT PEARL: Ambassador Place; Evans Place; Ingerman Street; Luther Place; Seabright Place; and Wyatt Boulevard.
Provincial Electoral District
of:
Mount Pearl North
Poll Number: 16
Number of Registered Electors: 283
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
MOUNT PEARL: Aspenwood Place; Dunrobin Street; Elmcliffe Street; Hillhurst Street; Montclair Street; and Stonefield Place.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Provincial Electoral District of
Mount Pearl North

Poll Number: 18

Number of Registered Electors: 370
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
MOUNT PEARL: Brodie Street; Castlehaven Place; Dunluce Crescent; Finlaystone Drive; Kellburn Place; Macroom Place; Mount Carson Avenue (including Hillcrest Estates, 16 Mount Carson Avenue); and Mount Carson Place.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Poll ID: OCEO_Polls_2019_Final
Provincial Electoral District of:
Mount Pearl North

Poll Number: 21
Number of Registered Electors: 241
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
MOUNT PEARL: Brant Drive; Castors Drive; Exploits Place; Pollux Drive; Trout Place; Truxton Place; and Wilkes Avenue.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Provincial Electoral District of:
Mount Pearl North
Poll Number: 25
Number of Registered Electors: 213
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
MOUNT PEARL: MacCarthy Crescent; and Tweedsmuir Place.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Poll Number: 25
Number of Registered Electors: 213
Poll ID:
Document Name: OCEO_Polls_2019_Final
Date: 4/30/2019
Provincial Electoral District
of:
Mount Pearl North
Poll Number: 26
Number of Registered Electors: 281
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
MOUNT PEARL: Clinton Place; Harnum Crescent; Leger Crescent and Massey Crescent.
Provincial Electoral District of: Mount Pearl North
Poll Number: 27
Number of Registered Electors: 277
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
MOUNT PEARL: Bonfoy Place; Grey Place; Medley Place; Muskerry Place; Toope Place; and Webb Place.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Mount Pearl North: Darby Place and Michener Avenue (even numbers 2 to 104, odd numbers 1 to 63).

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Poll Description

Poll Number: 28
Number of Registered Electors: 225
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Number: 28
Number of Registered Electors: 225
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.
Poll Number: 29
Number of Registered Electors: 309
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
MOUNT PEARL: Edwards Place; Moores Drive; and Schreyer Crescent.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Poll Number: 30
Number of Registered Electors: 237
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
MOUNT PEARL: Crewe Place; Gillespie Place; Glendenning Place; Lindbergh Crescent (even numbers 62 and greater); Nelson Place; Ruth Avenue (The southern portion of Ruth Avenue from the Ruth Avenue walking trail to the entrance of O'Donel High School) and Scammell Crescent.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Provincial Electoral District of:
Mount Pearl North

Poll Number: 31

Number of Registered Electors: 238

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
MOUNT PEARL: Lindbergh Crescent (odd numbers 1 to 45, even numbers 2 to 60); Marconi Place and Wellington Crescent.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Provincial Electoral District of:
Mount Pearl North

Poll Number: 32

Number of Registered Electors: 232

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description

MOUNT PEARL: Benson Place; Jacobs Place; McGrath Crescent; and Trudeau Place.

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Poll Location

Poll Description

MOUNT PEARL: Michener Avenue (odd numbers 65 to 137, even numbers 106 to 160); Paddon Place; and Peckford Place.
Provincial Electoral District
of:
Mount Pearl North
Poll Number: 34
Number of Registered Electors: 270
Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
MOUNT PEARL: Lidstone Crescent; Samson Street; and Senate Crescent.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Mount Pearl North

Poll Number: 35

Number of Registered Electors: 239

Information valid as of April 1, 2019.

Poll Description
MOUNT PEARL: Dollard Place; Rideau Place; Sauve Street; and Talon Place.

Poll Location

Legend
- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Poll Description

MOUNT PEARL: O’Flaherty Crescent; and Osmond Place.

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)
Poll Number: 37

Poll Location

Legend

- Current Poll
- Other Poll
- Municipal Boundary
- District Boundary (2015)

Poll Description

MOUNT PEARL: Babb Crescent; Bruce Street; Clyde Avenue; Corisande Drive; Cunard Place; Dundee Avenue; Erna Place; Glencoe Drive; Home Street; Kyle Avenue; Linitrisse Place; Nelder Drive; Old Placentia Road (to Ruth Avenue - Donovans Industrial Park); Panther Place; Sagosa Avenue; Southern Cross Road; Tricco's Road; and Wells Crescent.

District Boundary (2015)